2022 Indiana Insurance Forum

Event details
11/3/2022 11:00 AM - 11/3/2022 12:00 PM
Time zone: (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada)
Microsoft Teams meeting
Indiana Residents: Notice of Annual Meeting

United Healthcare Insurance Company, UnitedHealthcare of Kentucky, Ltd., Golden Rule Insurance Company, Freedom Life Insurance Company and All Savers Insurance Company will be holding a Public Forum on Thursday November 3 at 11:00 am as required under IAC 27-2-26. The purpose of the meeting will be to provide members of the community with an opportunity to provide feedback on our performance in the previous year, and to discuss the premiums charged.

The meeting will be held virtually via Microsoft Teams and the community will have the opportunity to ask questions at the end of the meeting.

In order to ensure adequate bandwidth for meeting attendees, please click on the link no later than Thursday, October 27 in order to register for the meeting:

https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/yvoF2yrInUu5xQ9ktnVUIQ,JGgcyihroUK8WvlpvoLVBA,NDJoFsCGEUyW6v4nopVSBQ,Cdf8H-ynMU-vY9qUBVgxIA,Pje-L_upgU-5B4woBWGtRg,tPnJUpdFEkWQrT32Fqd3cw?mode=read&tenantId=db05faca-c82a-4b9d-b9c5-0f64b6755421

*This meeting is not for marketing purposes or to discuss specific health insurance needs. If you have questions about your current coverage, please contact the number on the back of your health id card.